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Route 12, Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

October 17, 1975 

Deer De. Kurtz: 

I rc.ived your letter and check in payment for one copy each 
of - .THITT'!ASH IV and POST MORTEM. WHIM/ASH IV is forward-id 
herewith, but POST MORTEM is not yet back from the printer. As 
soon as it is received, I will be happy to send you a copy. 

7nalosed also is a card from the booking agency which is sched-
uling Her old Weisberg's lectures. He is unable to respond to 
you at the moment because he is currently hospitalized with an 
rttack of phlebitis. 	7.7e don't know' just when he will be 
released. 

In the meantime, his mail is accumulating. If you don't get a 
response from him in the next few weeks, pleass understand thst it will not be becuaee he is ignoring you but because his doctor 
has already informed him he is 2oin7 to have to adjust his way 
of lire - which means that he is going to have to adjust to a 
slower pace and stop trying to get tomorrow's work done yesterday. 

I hope I'll be able to get POST MOFTn to you before your class anos. 

Lillian Weisberg 
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UNIVERSITY STATION BOX 809 

HAMMOND, LOUISIANA 
70401 

October 13, 1975 

Mr. Harold weisberg 
Route 12 
Fre derick, Maryland 21701 

fear Mr. Weisberg: 

Enclosed is a check for $17.00. This is payment for 
one copy of WHITEWASH IV and for one copy of POST MORTEM. 
I would appreciate your mailing me the books as soon as 
possible. I would like to use them in my JFK Assassination 
class, as I hasve used your other books. The class ends 
on November 20th, so, if at all possible, I would like to 
obtain them before then. 

I would also be interested in your sending me more 
information about your college lecture programs, including 
your fees, available dates, etc. Perhaps we would be able 
to have you speak before our student body sometime next 
year. 

Thank you for responding to my letter. 

Sincerely, 

/*AAA 
Michael L./Kurtz 
Associate Professor 
History and covernment 


